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ABSTRACT
Nanopatterned arrays of discrete cobalt nanostructures showing characteristic parameter-dependent sizes are formed from continuous thin
films on a carbon nanotube substrate using millisecond pulsed intense UV light. The nanoparticles exhibit ferromagnetic behavior with
magnetic remanence and coercivity depending on the particle size. The end-state particle size is shown to be a function of initial thin film
thickness and excitation energy and is therefore tunable. The evolutionary process from continuous thin films to a discrete morphology is
thermodynamically driven by the large surface energy difference between metastable thin films and the underlying carbon nanotube
substrate. Evidence of the Danielson model of the dewetting process is observed. These arrays can find applications as platforms for the
self-assembly of magnetically susceptible materials, such as iron or nickel nanostructures, into a conduction matrix for applications in
energy extraction from a latent heat storage device.
Published under license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5131579
I. INTRODUCTION
Nanoscaled magnetic arrays with tunable end-state parameters,
such as size and nearest-neighbor spacing, are key components to
the development of next-generation microelectronic and nanoelec-
tronic and mechanical devices. Such arrays find applications in med-
icine, security systems, environmental remediation, and data storage
media, as the basis for building self-assembled nanostructures1–8 and
a host of other operations.
Ubiquitous to nanotechnology, the utility of Carbon Nanotubes
(CNTs) to both the scientific and engineering communities is at
present well known. However, as we continue to push the envelope
of technology, the ability to functionalize and harness objects which
have both interesting transport and magnetic properties opens the
door to viable platforms for spintronic and magnetoplasmonic
device research. While CNTs with plasmon-active nanostructures
such as Ag nanoparticles have shown applications in Raman signal
amplification9 (Surface Enhanced Raman Spectroscopy or SERS),
carbon nanotubes with magnetically active nanoparticles can provide
a wonderful platform for exploration in the burgeoning field of
nanomagnetoplasmonics. Indeed, the ability to combine and tailor
tunable properties of light, magnetism, thermal response, and con-
ductivity on the nanoscale, promises a wealth of highly applicable
and fascinating phenomena.
One intriguing application is that of a self-assembled, nano-
scaled conduction grid for the extraction of thermal energy in a
Phase Change Material (PCM) based latent heat storage device.10
In this case, it may be desirable to keep an underlying conductive
substrate intact as an integral part of the device. Also, processes to
create a PCM thermal storage device for real world applications
must facilitate large scale reel to reel production with low environ-
mental impact and sufficient build times.
A Carbon Nanotube (CNT) substrate, in particular, a matrix
comprised of CNTs, is an ideal substrate candidate for this
purpose. Work to create nonmagnetic metallic nanoarrays grown
on CNT substrates8,11,12 using a controlled dewetting process of
thin films has been done by Ryu et al. by utilizing Intense Pulsed
Light (IPL) solid state dewetting. This process takes place on a
short (millisecond) time scale, does not damage the substrate or
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create harmful waste, and is able to be scaled up for high volume
production needs.
Here, we report on a synthesis technique for producing a
magnetic array by utilizing the low surface energy13 and cylindrical
geometry of the CNT substrate to dewet metastable cobalt thin films
into discrete magnetic particles. We explore the end-state parameter
dependence on initial conditions and look for the evidence of a
connection between beginning and end-state morphologies to a
known model for dewetting.
Modern models that describe dewetting, or agglomeration, i.e.,
the evolution of a continuous body into a collection of discrete
objects, may be traced back to the problem of a cylindrical liquid
breaking up into constituent spheres in order to lower surface
energy. This age-old problem was successfully described mathemat-
ically in the late 19th century.14 Subsequent works followed15–17 in
more recent times, motivated by the thermal breakdown and
ensuing failure of thin silicon on insulator films used in the micro-
chip industry, culminating in the models put forth by Danielson.18
With the increasing need for the control of objects on the nanoscale,
methods have been developed which harness this agglomeration
process in order to create useful arrays of nanoparticles.
As-deposited planar thin films are usually metastable and thus
subject to instabilities resulting in the dewetting of the thin film
into a discrete final-state morphology.18,19 This thermodynamic
process is driven by surface energy differentiation in the thin film,
substrate, and environment of the system. When allowed to
proceed into later stages, the evolution of the system yields a final-
state morphology of discrete particles that possess characteristic
size and nearest-neighbor spacing. These attributes are parameter
dependent and selective, relying upon initial conditions such as
initial thin film thickness, excitation energy, time scale of exposure,
and local substrate conditions.
II. EXPERIMENT
The synthesis of discrete arrays of magnetic nanostructures is
achieved using the solid state dewetting technique via IPL excitation.
The proper choice of a substrate to facilitate the agglomeration
process is very important. An ideal substrate should readily dewet
and remain thermally robust after flash annealing treatment.
Substrates with low surface energy and good thermal conductivity,
such as CNTs, are ideal choices.
Two types of substrates were used: an in-lab drop cast multi-
walled CNT film and Buckypaper, a proprietary CNT matrix as sup-
plied by Nanotech Labs, Inc. The in-lab CNT substrate was made by
sonicating 5mg of multiwalled CNTs (as provided by Nanotech
Labs, Inc.) into 20ml of acetone for 80min for dispersion then
drawing into a pipet and applying directly to a silicon wafer. As
acetone evaporates, a dense, robust film of CNTs is left behind. The
Buckypaper is comprised of multiwalled CNTs with diameters
ranging from 5 to 80 nm. For ease of transport, handling, and to
facilitate imaging via scanning electron microscope (SEM), silver
conductive paste was used to attach the Buckypaper to silicon wafers.
The thin films were grown using direct current magnetron sput-
tering under an inert (argon) atmosphere inside a high vacuum
chamber with a sputtering source built by AJA International. The
base pressure during the deposition was 107 Torr. Film growth rate
parameters were calibrated using a single crystal quartz thickness
monitor; the optimized growth rate was 1 nm/min. A series of
samples were created which were masked, leaving a definitive step
which was measured using a Bruker Axiovert atomic force micro-
scope in a noncontact tapping mode. Multiple measurements were
taken from these samples in order to verify the growth rate and
ensure repeatability for nominal thicknesses.
Subsequent dewetting was achieved through IPL annealing using
a xenon excitation source. The IPL source was a commercially avail-
able unit consisting of a xenon bulb attached to a capacitor bank with
adjustable output energy of up to 50 J=cm2. The parameters investi-
gated include initial nominal thin film thickness, excitation energy,
and the magnetic properties of the resultant nanoparticles. Particle
size dependence and distribution characterization was done using a
JEOL 7800F Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FESEM).
Magnetic properties were characterized using a Superconducting
Quantum Interference Device (SQUID) Magnetometer. A series of
samples with initial thin film nominal thicknesses of 5, 10, 15, and
20 nm were fabricated and characterized.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The low surface energy, high aspect ratio, and robust nature of
a CNT substrate provide ideal conditions for solid state dewetting
and subsequent nanoparticle agglomeration. In addition to chemi-
cal inertness and high thermal conductivity, CNT substrates
possess desirable characteristics for subsequent device applications,
such as being the conductive matrix in the self-assembled platforms
for the fabrication of energy extraction devices for latent heat
storage devices utilizing phase change materials.
When the entire system (substrates, thin films, and environ-
ment) is considered, the process can be understood thermodynami-
cally20 as an energy driven process. Because CNTs have very low
surface energy compared with that of the metastable cobalt thin
film, agglomeration proceeds in order to lower the total energy of
the system as more substrate surface area is exposed.21
The model that best describes the agglomeration process for
thin films on substrates in a planar configuration was developed by
Danielson and consists of five distinct steps as follows: (I) critical
void formation, (II) void edge thickening, (III) void edge break-
down, (IV) void finger formation and growth, and (V) island for-
mation. Key processes include Rayleigh instabilities and capillary
instabilities.22 An initiation of the process occurs at nucleation sites
due to pre-existing voids, which may be in the form of strains at
grain boundaries or imperfections on the substrate that protrude up
into the film. If these voids are of a critical radius given by
R ¼ 2h=(1 cos θ), where h is the initial thin film thickness and
θ is the contact angle between the film and the substrate, it will
cause fingering and eventual breakup of the film into discrete
islands.
As shown in Fig. 1, a discrete boundary is observed that
separates a region with complete agglomeration, evidenced by pop-
ulated nanoparticles, and a region where the thin film is intact. At
the boundary of these two regions, evidence of the Danielson
model and Rayleigh instabilities is clearly noticeable. In our case,
the region for homogeneous light exposure on the surface of the
substrate is smaller than the total surface area of the substrate.
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The sharp, discrete nature of the boundary indicates that a thresh-
old energy is needed in order for dewetting to occur. This transi-
tion boundary would be difficult, if not impossible, to observe
using traditional annealing methods such as furnace annealing.
In addition, this may provide some insight into the nature of
dewetting processes on the cylindrical geometry, and it should be
compared to similar systems deposited on planar substrates.
Parameter dependence of end-state morphologies is apparent
when considering particle size, nearest-neighbor spacing, and
magnetic properties. End-state particle size dependence upon the
excitation energy was established by characterizing a series of
samples with h ¼ 20 nm exposed to energies ranging from
10 J=cm2 to 40 J=cm2. We observed a systematic increase in the
particle size as the energy increases.23 Higher excitation energy
generates higher surface temperature. Mass flux diffusion, and
hence agglomeration, is a temperature dependent process. The rate
of the evolution process of agglomeration is accelerated as the mass
diffusion rate from the void edges increases. Since all samples were
exposed for the same time scale of 30 ms, the samples exposed to
higher energies progressed further into the agglomeration process,
undergoing Ostwald ripening,24 in which discrete particles with
larger mass subsume their smaller neighbors, should they fall
within an effective interaction radius. The presence of larger parti-
cles under higher excitation energies, as well as the absence of
smaller ones, points to the Ostwald ripening process.
Nanoparticles prepared with a range of initial thin film thick-
nesses also show a systematic dependence. Samples with initial thin
film thicknesses of 5 nm, 10 nm, 15 nm, and 20 nm, all exposed to
50 J=cm2 for 30 ms, exhibited dependence of the initial thickness.
As shown in Fig. 2, we observe progressively larger particles for
thicker films. Agglomeration propagation has a strong dependence
upon critical void radius R, which is linearly proportional to the
film thickness as in R ¼ 2h1cos θ, where h is the initial film thickness
and θ is the contact angle,18,25 and the surface curvature of this
edge goes as the inverse of its radius, which affects surface diffusion
flux. Figure 3 shows this relationship to be a nearly linear reliance
on h, with the error bars reflecting the polydispersity of the parti-
cle size. The theoretical models considered here are from a planar
substrate paradigm. Our data show that this is still a good basic
model even given the high aspect ratio and cylindrical geometry of
a CNT based substrate. This reliance was observed for both the
FIG. 1. A clear transition boundary (shown) indicates a threshold energy
needed for solid state dewetting. 50 J=cm2 excitation energy was used on a
cobalt thin film of an initial nominal thickness h ¼ 20 nm. The inset shows the
zoomed-in images of the indicated area. The scale bar denotes 1 μm for both
SEM images.
FIG. 2. Cobalt nanoparticles fabricated from an initial film thickness h of (a)
5 nm, (b) 10 nm, (c) 15 nm, (d) 20 nm with an excitation energy of 50 J=cm2.
Scale bar is 1 μm for all SEM images.
FIG. 3. Nanoparticle size as a function of initial thin film thickness h .
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in-lab made substrates as well as the Buckypaper; however, more
uniform distribution of the particles was observed on the
Buckypaper. The CNTs in the Buckypaper are more densely
packed and more evenly distributed.
Magnetic measurements were carried out at room temperature
using a SQUID magnetometer. Figure 4(a) shows normalized
magnetic hysteresis loops of nanoparticle samples with different
mean sizes, which are fabricated by manipulating the initial thin
film thickness as discussed earlier. Those samples clearly show
ferromagnetic properties indicted by noticeable magnetic remanence.
We noticed that as the mean nanoparticle size increases, the mag-
netic coercivity Hc is stable, then decreases dramatically as plotted in
Fig. 4(b). This can be explained by magnetic domain structures.
When the mean particle size is small, the magnetic domain
structure behaves as a single magnetic domain system; as the mean
size increases, the multidomain structure starts to dominate so the
coercivity decreases.26,27 For small particles, the energy of the
domain wall dominates hence single domain particles are stable
below a critical size, and the magnetization reversal would occur
with magnetization rotation as described by the Stoner-Wohlfarth
model. For larger particles, the magnetic multidomain dominates
and the magnetization reversal occurs through wall motion. The
variation of the coercivity with the particle or crystallite size28
in the multidomain configuration is expressed as29 Hc ¼ aþ bD,
where a and b are constants and D is the diameter of the particle,
indicating that as the particle diameter increases, the multidomain
coercivity decreases.30
This agrees with our data as summarized in Fig. 4(b). We also
noticed that there is a slight difference in the coercivity fields for
left and right sides, as shown by Fig. 4(b). This could be explained
by exchange bias between ferromagnetic cobalt and a thin layer of
antiferromagnetic cobalt oxide on the surface due to native oxida-
tion. The composition of our samples is also confirmed by XRD
data shown in Fig. 5. The peaks indicating cobalt and CNTs are
noticeably present in the XRD data.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Arrays of ferromagnetic cobalt nanoparticles with a tunable
size were formed on low surface energy carbon nanotube substrates
using intense pulse light solid state flash annealing. The end-state
morphology including the particle size was shown to be dependent
upon initial conditions and energy parameters. A region of partial
dewetting transitioning to continuous thin films, indicating an
energy threshold for dewetting, was observed. This region shows evi-
dence for capillary instabilities and Rayleigh instabilities, giving evi-
dence that the Danielson model for dewetting (or particle growth)
FIG. 4. (a) Magnetization curves measured at room temperature for nanoparti-
cles created from different initial thin film thicknesses on the Buckypaper. (b)
Coercivity as a function of nanoparticle size.
FIG. 5. XRD data from a nanoparticle sample. This sample was of 20 nm initial
thin film thickness and that corresponds to a mean size of 110 nm. We note the
presence of peaks for cobalt.
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fits this system. Magnetic analysis by SQUID magnetometry indi-
cates that the magnetic coercivity of the ferromagnetic nanoparticles
depends upon the particle size. As the mean particle size increases,
the coercivity decreases and the magnetic structure shows a transi-
tion from single domain to multidomain.
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